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(2ampul Editor

Walsh, M. O’Brien

Named As Editors

John R. Walsh '51 anil Martha J.

O'Brien '51 have been named editor-in-

chief and managing editor respectively,

of the 1949-50 Campus by an election

committee consisting of the president of

Men’s Undergraduate Association, the

president of Student Union, and the edi-

tor and managing editor of the Campus.

The new assistant editors are: Ellen

Taussig '49, Irene H. Ulmer '50, Renton

Bond '51, Leonard S. Inskip '51, Sallie

B. Iliff '51, Patricia A. Ray '51, Marcia

Mclntire '52, Jean M. Roberts '52, and

Janet M, West '52.

Mr. Walsh, who has been an assistant

editor of the Campus this year, has de-

clined his nomination as candidate for

the presidency of Men's Undergrad. He
was a member of the general committee

of the 1949 Middlcbury Conference and

is a member of Delta Upsilon fraternity.

Miss O'Brien, an assistant editor of

this year's Campus, was a member of the

Sailing Club, W.A.A., Mountain Club,

and Freshman Choir. A member of

Kappa Delta sorority, she has been on

the general committee of the 1949 Mid-

dlebury Conference.

Appointments to the business staff will

be announced in next week's issue of the

Campus. The sports editor's examina-

tion will be given this week.

The editor-in-chief and managing edi-

tor were elected on the basis of a written

examination given to all applicants, on

service, and on ability. Both of the in-

cumbents have been on the staff for two

years.

Junior Weekend To Feature Prom,

Beauty Contest, Variety Show, Sports
Annual Four-day

Spring Weekend
To Open Tonight

John /*. O'Connor amt Priscilla 4, Wood, co-chairmen of the 1949 Junior Week-end
activities.

P. Porter Chosen To Head Mt. Club,

J. Ross, D. Could Carnival Chairmen
Philip W. Porter '50 was elected president of the Middlcbury Mountain Club,

and James D. Ross '51 and Doris W. Gould '50, Winter Carnival co-chairmen by

the Mountain Club Go>erning Board Tuesday afternoon. T. William Hcntz '50 is

the new club treasurer and Carol K. Carlton '50 the recorder.

The other members of the new Governing Board of Skyline arc Anne Drysdalc '51,

commissary; William H. Price '50 and Virginia O. Snively 51, membership and

equipment co-chairmen; George A. Shutnway '50 and Barbara M. Pike '51, Club

and Carnival publicity co-chairmen; and

i.
/ « / {3 /• John R. Moreau '51, trips, trails and

Kaleid L ditot cabins.

Mr. Porter is a member of the Glee

I

id i Club, choir, Sailing Club, Ski Patrol,

V. U Chi Psi, and was chairman of the Winter

Carnival snow sculpture committee. Mr.

Ross, ,1 lllllllllel 1 1
!

I hi I' i. ] Miphnmori

•i&fc" class social chairman,

M, mural sports, and was chairman of the

JgS Carnival slalom committer Miss Gould.

it||? Sglf last year's commissary c liairman, is co-

editor of the 1949 l landhook and a tncm-

her of Women’s Assembly.

' The retiring Mountain Club officers arc :

JL W gL # jj « F. Bronson llickcox '49, president; Philip

|‘ W. Ifoffmirc '49 and Margaret Drysdalc

wKL Jr '49, Carnival co-chairmen; F. William

l|f Kroeck '49, treasurer; and Dorcas R.

? Neal '49, recorder. Temporary Skyline

I
‘

* k members will be chosen from this year’s

I
* Ik tryouts by permanent Skyline next week.

The president of the Mountain Club and

, x 'TjSUt] Winter Cartmal co-chairmen automatical-

ly become members of the Board of Direc-

iflHUB ters of the Winter Sports Club of the

#
town of Middlebury. The execution of

Bond, Clark M-CFlt Winter Carnival activities rests with a

. .
Winter Carnival Board, consisting of the

TOD Kaleid l ositions Carnival co-chairmen, one of whom pre-

sides at all meetings
;
Margaret Drysdalc,

Renton Bond ’51 and Charlotte A. who will lie living in Middlebury next

Clark ’51 have been chosen editor-in-chief year, as last year’s Carnival chairman;

and business manager respectively of the and the following members of Governing

1951 Kaleidoscope. Their staff is: Mary Board: president, recorder, treasurer, and

S. Hench '51 assistant editor; David W. publicity co-chairmen.

Bond, Clark Merit

Top Kaleid Positions

Renton Bond '51 and Charlotte A.

Clark '51 have been chosen editor-in-chief

and business manager respectively of the

1951 Kaleidoscope. Their staff is: Mary

S. Hench '51 assistant editor; David W.
White '51, associate editor; Ralph R.

Eddy '51, managing editor; Jane Hyde
'51, art editor; and John R. Moreau '51,

copy editor.

Renton Bond is a Campus assistant

editor, social chairman of Wig and Pen,

production manager at the Playhouse, in

the Variety Show and a member of Sigma
Phi Epsilon. Miss Clark is a member
of the Spanish Club.

Miss Hench is in the Variety Show,
Women's Forum, W.A.A., Mountain

Club, Delta Delta Delta, and was social

chairman of her freshman class. Mr.

White is a member of the lacrosse team

and Sigma Phi Epsilon. Mr. Eddy is

( Continued on page 6)

GROUPS PREPARE
FOR STEP SINGING

The annual Step Singing contest will

be held at 7 p.m. Sunday night, May 8,

on the chapdl steps. The judges will be

H. Ward Bedford, associate professor of

music ;
Erie T. Volkert, associate pro-

fessor of drama; and Mrs. John J. Kelly,

social director.

A first place and an honorable mention

will be awarded to two men's classes and

two women's classes on the basis of thirty-

five points for originality of words and

music, thirty points for class participation,

(Continued on page 6)

To be presented this week-end, May
5-8, is the biggest social event of the

spring; semester, Junior Week-end. The
four event-packed days will feature the

Junior Prom in the Memorial Field

House, a Beauty Contest, an opening

Rally, the Variety Show, the Frosh-Soph

Tug-of-War, an inter-class softball con-

test, a varsity baseball game, a track

meet and a lacrosse game. The week-end

will come to a close at Sunday sundown

with the annual Stepsinging ceremony.

Tlx- junior committees, headed by

Week-end co-chairmen, John O’Connor

and Priscilla A. Wood, score several firsts

this year with a variety of new features.

One such innovation is the Queen contest

with fraternity-sponsored candidates and

a cup to go to the fraternity whose

favorite becomes Queen of the Week-end.

Also instituted starting this year is a

unique trophy to reward the muddy vic-

tors of the freshman-sophomore Tug-of-

War. Another new sidelight of the 1949

Junior Week-end is a bitter battle of the

sexes to be waged on Porter Diamond

—

the junior men versus the junior women
in an all-star softball contest.

Junior Week-end festivities will l>egin

Thursday night. May 5 at 8.30 p.m. with

a Rally in McCullough Gymnasium. On
hand to greet all comers will be master

of ceremonies, Bard "Funny Boy" Linde-

man. Besides acting as host and chief

pattcrcr, Bard will introduce the ten

1950 lovelies who are vying for the

crown. Following the presentations,

Midd-Time Varieties director, Robert E.

Seixas '49 will present a preview skit

of Saturday night's show.

The next main event of the Week-end
will be the Junior Prom which will mark
the first social event to be held in the

new Memorial Field House gymnasium.
To take place Friday night, May 6 from

8.30 p.m. to l.(X) a.m., the prom will

spotlight the music of the Dartmouth
Barbary Coast orchestra, and the songs

of their personality-plus vocalist, Pat

Thomas. High point of the prom will

be the final selection of the Junior Week-
End Queen by a board of specially ap-

pointed experts, followed by the coro-

nation ceremony.

The third annual Midd-Time Varieties,

Middlebury’s only original alt-college

show, will be presented Saturday night,

(Continued on page 4)

Meeker, Stearns

Elected Marshals
C. Irving Meeker and Margaret A.

Stearns have been elected Junior Mar-
shals for this year’s graduation by the

members of the senior class.

Mr. Meeker, who was recently elected

president of Blue Key, was awarded the

Hazeltine-Klevenow Cup last year. A
member of the varsity football and track

teams, he is a pre-med student and a

member of Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity.

He represents the sciences on the Student

Educational Policy Committee.

Miss Stearns, newly elected Chief

Justice of Student Union, is vice-president

of Women’s Assembly, a member of Stu-

dent Life, and editor of the Women’s
Forum calendar. A candidate for queen
of Junior Week-end, she is president of

Delta Delta Delta sorority.

The marshals will lead the senior class

on Moving Up Day, in the traditional

ceremony which takes place the last sen-

ior-junior chapel day. They will precede

the class at the Commencement ceremony.
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Mountain Lovers

Survive Hilarious

Spring Carnival

Ellen Taussig '-19

It was Spring Carnival time again last

Saturday when about seventy lovers of

the outdoors took off for the Hreadloaf
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The College And The Campus
With this issue, members of a newly-elected Campus board replace

tiiose who have tticled the paper's fortunes for the past year. The new
names on the masthead appear as the result of the annual shuffle of the

staff which, for bet ter or worse, is one of the necessary features of college

journalism. The Campus is losing the services of those whose experi-

ence and ability have made them the most valuable members of the staff.

Their departure creates problems which can be overcome only by con-

centrated effort on the part of the staff members who remain.

At this point, a consideration of the role of the Campus at Middlebury
and a brief statement of policy seem in order.

Since Middlebury offers no formal course in journalism, the Campus
staff must be recruited among students who entertain vague literary aspira-

tions or who simply enjoy working on the newspaper. Campus work is a

time-consuming, extra-curricular activity and staff members must devise

ways and means ,of meeting both the paper's weekly deadline and their

academic obligations. Only a few of the top jobs are salaried so for most
of the people whose efforts produce the paper, the chief compensations are

experience and a few iaughs along the route.

The Campus is largely financed by subscriptions which are included

in student activities fees. The sale of subscriptions and advertising revenues
fill out the budget. Campus operation on this sizable subsidy commits the

staff to discharge an obligation to the “stockholders" in presenting a paper
which will sustain the interest of a majority of its readers. In addition,

tire Campus should provide opportunities for interested undergraduates to

work on a college paper. This double objective lias been and will continue
to be the aim of the staff.

In striving for general appeal, the present staff believes that the Campus
should offer college news, sports coverage and features of the highest quality
possible; serve as a sounding board for student opinion, and present to the

readers informed and responsible editorial comment on issues which affect

the college. It is felt that in the past, the Campus has fulfilled these re-

quirements and no major changes in format, content or outlook are con-
templated. It will be the purpose. of the staff to maintain the paper’s inde-
pendent position by impartial presentation, in the news columns, of the
facts involved in controversial issues and by editorial opinion founded on
thorough examination of those issues.

To the retiring board and senior members of the staff we express our
appreciation for their bard work and a word of thanks for a year of pleas-
ant association. To our readers we voice a continued determination to
produce the best possible Campus.

New Key Note
In a few days, Blue Key taps its new members. With this annual rite,

Middlebury’s self-perpetuating honor society ends one year’s activity and
begins another’s. In preparing for tire future the members, old and new,
should take a critical look at the past.

After emerging from the war years in shaky condition, Blue Key last

year tapped men who appeared to fulfill the society’s high requirements of
academic achievement, leadership, sportsmanship and manhood. In the
fall, the Blue Key freshman indoctrination program, for a generally co-
operative incoming class, met with a marked degree of success. The or-
ganization performed its traditional function of managing athletic rallies,

sponsored a couple of gytn dances and produced a substantially improved
football program. These are positive achievements but hardly exhaust the
channels of endeavor open to an organization with Blue Key’s potential.

Blue Key could use a broader policy and a more vigorous program. The
organization has indicated its support of the plans for revision of Freshman
Week orientation and the prospective student counselor program. The
solid and sustained support of the Blue Key’s membership materially con-
tributes to the success of these measures.

The Blue Key is an honorary and service organization. More emphasis
on service would improve the society’s local standing.

Summer School.

Upon arriving a quick game of softball

was begun, followed by a new version of

blindman's buff. The climax of the

afternoon came when the mountain lovers

divided into five teams for a scavenger

bunt, a la Phil Porter,—which event en-

tailed searching for everything from a

hug, alive and kicking, to fuzz of a deer’s

tail and two scrumptious blondes from

Vassar. To top off the hilariousness,

dry slalom races were held. This en-

tailed gearing oneself to some old hoards,

held on by strips of inner tube, and racing

through seven gates and a flush. Team
four was the victor of the afternoon and

for its prowess received cigars and cig-

arettes.

A hearty, welcome and delicious ham-
burger supper was then consumed, after

which a few original people attempted a

game of volleyball with, a softball. It'

was at this time that the catastrophe oc-

curred : Phil Porter's little gee-tar “got

died.” After having been de-strung it

was fondly placed on a chair only to be

completely demolished when some un-

suspecting person sat on it. The funeral

was held immediately after a short,

mournful ceremony . . .

The main bout of the evening was a

square dance, with a Vermont version of

"The Brow" acting as caller, accom-

panied by an anonymous piano and violin.

This went on for hours until some few

crumpers decided it was time to crump.

After the persistent bridge fiends were
duly squelched, silence, as it were, en-

sued until seven the next morning when
the clanking of two frying pans and the

mutilated playing of "The Star-Spangled

Banner” brought people to their frayed

senses.

After a healthy breakfast the group

split up,—some returned to Middlebury

and more domestic affairs, while the re-

maining adventurers hiked off for Lake

Pleiad. Swimming was the main at-

traction of the afternoon with people go-

ing in in dungarees or what-they-had-

handy. After several hours of such sport,

thoroughly dried and sunburned, the

merry hikers finally returned to the abode

of higher learning with sincere shouts of

"the good time had by all.”

Lottors to
the Editor

To the Editor:

I went to the Partridge lecture Sunday.

The service was to be voluntary. I ex-

pected to see some people there, especially

those whose voices had been raised in

favor of voluntary chapel. Those who
were there were not the vociferous cru-

saders. I think the few who attended

felt a little embarrassed, representing so

many not present. The embarrassment,

however, should not lie with them.

The two other events last week, the

concert and faculty show, both also vol-

untary, were packed with students. These
shows required more time and more effort

to attend than tin* Sunday service. The
differences in attendance must have been

due to what was presented.

It has been said that one country has

a "spectator” complex, that is, twenty

thousand people watch eighteen men en-

tertain them by baseball. This passive

participation requires little, simply relax

and enjoy the show. Apparently there

is not quite enough entertainment pro-

vided in a service such as last Sunday’s.

Mead Chapel is not too small to accom-
modate the student body

; the student

body is too small to accommodate Mead
Chapel. I guess Christianity does not

put on a show entertaining enough for

the spectator here.

Student participation is required for

the existence of extracurricular activities.

The advocates of voluntary chapel want
to take chapel off the required curriculum.

But if we make our religion extracurricu-J

lar, will they guarantee their participa-

tion? The case has still to be proved,

and last Sunday didn't do it.

Nancy Lef. Young ’51

Faculty Lowers Boom On Criticaster;

Hit Geological-Historical Inaccuracies

Middlcbury’s now famous case of the

"Ruffled Criticaster” has been complicated

by attacks from a number of new sources

and by the disappearance of the victim,

William Hazieft Upson.

Last week Upson was violently attacked

by a letter writer for undue boasting

about a play, "Middlebury Parade," which

Upson wrote, and which is to he presented

by the Middlebury College Players on

May 26 and May 27 and on June 10.

Last week Upson laughingly dismissed

the letter writer as a mere "Ruffled Criti-

caster.” (According to the dictionary, a

criticaster is a “small-minded, carping

critiq.”) This week, however, Upson’s

pretentions have been subjected to a dev-

astating analysis by various erudite mem-
bers of the Middlebury faculty.

In an open letter to the playwright,

Rruuo M. Schmidt, associate professor

of geology, takes note of the fact that

one of the characters in the play is an

old hermit who spreads his life over

several centuries by hibernating for years

at a time in an ice-filled cave in the wilds

of Ripton.

"Where,” demands Mr. Schmidt, “did

you take your basic course in geology

—

at Syracuse or Cornell? Maybe you are

suffering frrom calclmania
;
you think all

the rocks arc limestone unless otherwise

proved. You should know that the rocks

in the Ripton area arr made of insoluble

materials—sands and mud laid down in

the ancient seas and compressed into

their present form by the mountain-build-

ing forces that formed the Green Moun-

tains. In general, caves of the size you

describe arc found only in soluble rocks

like limestone. And no cave has been

brought to my attention by Ripton folks

that is large enotlgh for anything but a

lady bug or possibly a woodchuck to hi-

bernate in. There are ice caves up at Mt.

Mansfield, hut they are too close to Uni-

versity of Vermont influence to he used

in a Middlebury saga. From dame rumor,

I have also heard that the famous "Up-

son" cave will have all the proper fixings,

stalactites, stalagmites and all. If you

only had consulted your daughter, who
took all the geology field trips this last

fall, she at least would have advised you

to use the Cobble caves near Bristol, or

the cave near our own Pulp Mill bridge.

"My only suggestion to you is, to pre-

vent further geologic misconceptions in

future plays, that you audit the first year

geology field trips next fall, along with

son, John.”

Harold B. Hitchcock, associate pro-

fessor of biology, voices his disapproval

as follows: "My disappointment in the

drama is that Mr. Upson has so little re-

gard for scientific truth. The ice cave,

he says, is in Ripton. Every citizen of

Rutland county knows that the ice cave

is in Brandon. Why, just because every

Middlebury student knows that Ripton i,

on the road to Breadloaf, must Mr. Upson

tamper with geological fact? Thanks t0

his insistence on having the ice cave in

Ripton, experimental physiologists con-

cerned with the fundamental problem 'if

human hibernation will for years lx- ex-

posed to a panther-infested wilderness-

searching in vain for the hermit’s cave.

The world will suffer—at least some of

us may have to die sooner—because of

this unfortunate indiscretion by Mr. Up-

son.”

Howard M. Munford, associate pr-

fessor of American Literature, start-

gently, but ends with a hang: “Mr. Wil-

liam Upson has a well-merited reputation

as an authority on the Earthworm Tra.

tor and as an investigator into the ps>

chology of indolence, but lie is undubitably

an amateur historian and is sadly lacking

in any social consciousness.

"First of all, he makes his story depend

upon the custom of bundling as practiced

in Middlebury circa 1800. Even a cursory

investigation would have revealed that

the practice of bundling as a more of

New England society had died out by

that date. It is inexcusable for a man .if

Mr. Upson's reputation to base his ac

count on the sole authority of Stiles’

hook. By checking all of the town histo-

ries of the State of Vermont, he could

easily have avoided such a patent error

"I am shocked by his avowed purpose

of playing fast and loose with the facts

of history. To what end docs he propose

to do this : to instruct the young, castigat

the aged, or remind us of the heritage

No, his purpose is merely to provide us

with frivolous entertainment I Such it

responsibility is a dereliction to duty in

this age when it is everyone's responsi-

bility to save the world. The least that

he could do would he to handle the bun

dling episode in a way to show that bun-

dling was originally a European custom,

and that we are therefore One World

Let him at least juggle the facts to souk

worth-while end.”

So far no reply has been made by Mr
Upson. A spokesman at his Middlebury

residence stated that the harassed writer

had departed suddenly for some uiulis

closed destination in the middle west. The

spokesman claimed that the sudden depar-

ture had nothing to do with the recent bar-

rage of criticism, and that Mr. Ups n

would answer all charges "at the proper

time.” It was not disclosed when this

will he. It is possible, of course, that in

the end Mr. Upson may come out on u :

But at the moment it is felt that he is

putting on a very good imitation of a

scared rabbit in full flight before a pack

of blood-thirsty criticasters.

Faculty Members Show Varied Talents

In Cosmos Club’s Spring Extravaganza
Janet M. West '52

What happens to an orderly household

when a television set intrudes on the priv-

acy of a Middlebury faculty home was

the central theme for the Faculty Talent

Show, given at the Playhouse on April

29 for the benefit of Porter Hospital. As
it was impossible to enter without being

held up by Buckaroos Whitlock and Til-

linghast, there is no doubt but that they

benefited.

Dean W. Storrs Lee opened this » Divi-

sion on the Decision for the Revision of

Television” or "Corn on the Cob" with

an address in Which he gave special notice

to stage producer Lewis W. Miller, chief

piano-pusher Samuel Guarnaccia, mystery

writer Rose E. Martin, music director

Jean Berger, curtain-puller Dean Mary
F. Williams and financial hackers Raird

W. Whitlock and Pardon E. TiUlnghast.

The curtain then opened upon the typi-

cal faculty family that had just received

a new television set, and father (John T.

Andrews) was determined that mother
(Mrs. Russell G. Sholcs,) daughter (Mrs.

Robert L. Harris) and son (Rex N.

Webster) were going to enjoy it.

Hold your hats ladies and gentlemen,

for the first program on the set was a

thriller mystery, with Mrs. Howard M.
Munford as the wicked woman who mur-
dered her husband, Lockwood Merriman.

Even Peter H. Walton, the suave detec-

tive, was overcome by her treachery and
that of her accomplice, Samuel Guarnac-

cia. Henry B. Prickitt was the harried

announcer.

Everyone was surprised to learn that

the singing weather reports on T-V art

done by our own Prof, and Mrs. John 6.

Bowker. One forecast was, by the way

intermittent Pre-A’s.

The students were very fortunate to

hear speeches by Thomas E. Demy
(Donald S. Putnam) and the Reverend

Claypole (Donald H. Ballou) who cer-

tainly stimulated their minds.

Mrs. Mischa H. Faycr, U.N. report.

r

gave us a peek into the meeting of dele

gates Sir Lawrence B. Leighton, Herr

Werner Neuse, Senor Manuel A. Mor-

ales, Monsieur Fernand Marty and Mr

Mischa H. Fayer, who came up with

the world-shaking resolution to adjourn

to the Stork Club.

On the musical side of the show, Danny

Whitlock Kaye and Mrs. Prudence F

Bussey both sang, accompanied by Mr.

Berger and the famous prima donna of

all time, Prof. Emeritus Lewis J. Hatha-

way, played the piano.

To the delight of the audience, Maud

Rey and Claude L. Bourcier were the

principal characters in a French play 3

Charlie Chaplin movie was also shown,

with Charlie just as funny as ever.

Rose R. Martin, or Health personified,

put the family through a strenuous exer-

cise period as they watched her program,

which almost brought down the hous<

The whole company joined in singinf

“A Corn-Fed Faculty" in the finale. N "

that T-V has established a foothold i"

Middlebury, we must see that it remain
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II K MIDD-WAY
Return of the Native

Panthers Second
In Quadrangular
Meet At Lewiston

Midd To Face St. Mikes;

Jim Newman To Pitch
Among the trials and tribulations of a left-handed sports editor is his obligation to

the freshmen. Snubbing any budding ball player in the embryonic stage might often

prove detrimental to both God and country. Once again the effervescent freshman

group has taken its customary back seat to the varsity, hut nevertheless manages to

make the bull sessions and scuttle butt because there is no face like a new face. The

youth movement has often been accentuated and, as Branch Rickey will testify, pays

rich dividends. Middlebury is no exception.

Indigestion and Baseball

As soon as the last dessert has been devoured, the enthusiastic frosh grub but and

ball and head for the field to practice until the street lights come on.
^
The group has

i six game schedule which calls for two contests with each of the neighboring institu-

tions in the state. In brief, if they should get some pitching they will undoubtedly

cause no end of trouble, and it tukes no Sherlock Holmes to come to that verbose

conclusion.

Names Make News

Following the theory that names make news, here arc a few that you might find

on your score card if there were score cards. In the pitching department, Dick VVhit-

tinghill, the lad with the angelic countenance, surprised everyone last week with a stint

just short of tremendous—against the varsity. Also on the solid side of the ledger is

Bob Bates who fashions a snaky curve and a good fast ball. He too gained respect

from the, parent club by virtue of his performance last Saturday. On the other end

of these slants were Bruce Curtis and Joe Miller who shared the job for the afternoon.

Joe has an exceptionally strong arm but Bruce may get the nod because of bis hitting

ability. Moving along to the infield, \vc find a host of candidates. Most of same seem

to have mastered the art of picking up a rolling object but only a few have distinguished

themselves as being big stickmen. Once again Billy Cronin seems to be there when

you separate the boys from the men. Billy is undoubtedly to be the hot corner guard-

ian. Around the keystone sack a pair of diminutive towhends seem to be acclimated

well enough to till the bill. It looks like Dave 1'aulson at shortstop and Bob Wood-
bury at second base. However, this leaves a couple of smooth fielders like Paul Bock

and Dick Marlettc without jobs.

"Who’s On First?"

Barrie Starrs and Doug Webb are currently fighting it out to supply Coach Kelly

with the answer to the "who's on first" dilemma. Fred Larsen may also throw u

vote into the ballot box. However us first busemen go, Fred is u hit on the short side.

Here again the man who wields the biggest stick will fill the bill.

Ill the outer garden, we find a bright note in Bob Stalker, a muscular specimen who
alternates between the gridiron and the diamond. This is a way of saying that the

talented young frosh looks like lie has hitched his wagon to a star. Among those who
profess to know, it is said that he is good enough for the Big Club, lie is the posscs-

sor of a strong arm and lie knows what to do when he steps into the letter's box, and

hr usually does it.

Subject To Change

Dale Giflin, a natural scooter, seems cut out for the center field post if lie can

muster up a few bingles. Bounding out the trio probably will be John Foley who
defies all conventional methods of executing baseball problems hut seems to have u

lixtli sense which leads him successfully along the base paths.

That is nine men and with Coach Kelly it is a team. However, there are a few

question marks, more boys yet to be heard from and all names are on a hypothetical

naiver list.

Midd Holds Own With RPI Stickmen;

Crossemen Dropped By 10-5 Count
Last Saturday afternoon Middlebury's lacrosse team suffered its first loss of the

cason when a stick-wise Jayvee squad from R.P.I. succeeded in clipping the Panther's

laws to the tune of 10-5. This leaves Curt Cushman's charges batting .500 as they

ad previously walloped the Union freshmen 16-9.

The visitors from Troy jumped into a 5-0 lead before the Middmen could get the

ange and the half ended with R.P.I. sporting a comfortable 7-1 advantage. Cush-

,in's crew came back hard in the final

Duke Lauds Spring

Practice Sessions

"it was tlie best spring practice we've

ver bad," said Coach Brown, and Duke

mphatically nodded, “Yes, it was the

«st one I ever had." His eyes twinkled

lie talked of the eight scrimmages

"
I. getting down to concrete evidence, he

aid that the value of the session lay in

ie fact that he was given an excellent

I'portunity to experiment with the

inged-T. It also acted as a proving

round for all the freshmen who aspire to

1 varsity. Duke further stated that the

tvv T was successful enough for him to

rporate it into the attack next fall.

I a ever, the main difficulty lies in the

i' hlem of a deft quarterback. As it

a nds now, Burt Rathburne is the man
; the hour and through bis performance

is spring proved lie can handle the job.

1 a ever, there is no one else present

capable.

I be Duke was also enthusiastic over

>' spirit shown by the frosh and the

suiter in which they turned out. The
' ndance ranged from 30-45 of an af-

rnoon. There were eight scrimmage

ions and everyone of the group got a

Pince to try on his spurs. In the back-

ed Walt Hollister showed that he can

Jn with the best of them and should

L
'k> to a great extent next fall. Along

line Pussy Wallace, frosh captain this

i displayed the brand of ball that made
mi the line mainstay of the yearling club

Wle all the rest of the newcomers showed
' they will prove invaluable, giving the

“b the depth and reserve power.

rioil, however, and proceeded to outscore

their opponents 4-3, but the early game
lead was too much for them to overcome.

The two clubs stacked up very evenly

as far as depth and conditioning were

concerned, but the deciding factor which

tipped the scales in favor of R.P.I. was

the ability of the team to handle the ball

smoothly in the air and to pick it up

cleanly from the ground.

Middlebury was a bit weak defensively

and a little confused by the extra man
attack used against them. Their oppo-

nents, on the other hand, set up a tight

zone that proved exceedingly hard to

crack. Nevertheless, the Panthers learned

a great deal from the game and feel

that tla-y will put up a stronger battle

when the teams clash again on May 18,

at R.P.I.

Guido Tine was the shining light for

the Middlebury team as he turned in an

excellent defensive performance and con-

tinued the rapid improvement that has

characterized his play all season. The

Blue and White midfielders had a great

deal of difficulty in getting their shots off.

Consequently, Coach Cushman has been

working hard all week to remedy this

weakness before Saturday’s tussle with

a visiting New England College squad

which will get underway at 1.00 p.m. on

the freshman football field.

New En-'and College is a newcomer

to the sport of lacrosse, having started up

only last season the same as the Panthers.

The two teams met twice a year ago and

each won a victory. New England has

already dropped a 6-4 decision to the

R.P.I. freshmen, which is a considerably

weaker club than the one with which

Cushman's men tangled last week. As

a result, the attitude in the local camp

concerning the outcome of Saturday's

fracas is an optimistic one.

Middlebury's track team came out sec-

ond best in a quadrangular meet in Lew-
iston, Me., last Saturday. Vermont’s
well-balanced cinder squad walked away
with the honors, racking up 60 points.

The Panthers scored 32, Bates 29, and
Colby 14.

Irv Meeker, speedy dependable Blue

and White hurdler and broad jumper
provided a bright spot for Coach Brown's
thinclads by copping the day's individual

scoring honors with 13 points, Meeker
took firsts in the low hurdles and broad

jump and was barely nosed out in the

high hurdles. His time for the lows was
25 seconds.

Veteran Dix Hemphill vaulted II ft.

6 in. to win his specialty, and placed sec-

ond in the discus to garner eight points

for the Panthers.

Speedy Don Sherburne tuok second in

both the 100- and the 220 -yard dashes,

posting a creditable 10.2 in the till) to

equal the victor’s time. A new Maine

state record was set in the 220 with a

21.8 and Sherburne ran a 22 flat.

Capt. Boh Reed took a second in the

javelin; Dave Dale placed third in the

mile; and big Jim Karuey was third in

the shot put to round out the Middle!) jry

scoring.

Weakened Netnien »

Succumb To R.P.I.

The Middlebury College Tennis squad

initiated the '49 season with a clean

sweep of the day's matches at R.P.I. last

Saturday afternoon, but unfortunately it

was the R.P.I. men who did the mopping

up. Losing by a 9-0 score, the Midd
racket men were completely humbled

by the lads from Troy. Severely ham-

pered by the loss of Boh Parker, who is

temporarily engaged in Naval Activities,

and Al Rice, who has been restricted

to home contests due to scholastic pro-

bation, the Midd men were outclassed.

The absence of the regular first and

second singles men, moved the entire

squad up two notches and caused the

resulting calamity.

Capt. Hal Richardson went three sets

before losing in the singles competition

and duplicated the procedure when he

teamed up with Ken Colehurn in the first

doubles match. The Sheehan lads won
the first set 6-2, hut dropped the next

two, 1-6 and 2-6. Don Axinn, Frank

Facini, Hank Gross and Scott. Buzby

were smacked down in their singles and

doubles matches.

Ciccolellamen Run
Streak To Top;

Down Bates, Mass.

As in all spurt contests someone had

to win and Tuesday afternoon it was

Midd’s turn. Blit it wasn't the win on

that afternoon that the 400 baseball fans

who witnessed the spectacle will remem-
ber. It wasn't the score that brought

these spectators to their feet inning after

inning hut rather one of the finest ex-

hibitions of baseball ever staged on a

Midd diamond.

For nearly three hours Midd's ace right-

hander. Ferdie Vctare, and University of

Massachusetts' Taugher toiled on the

mound. Only after thirteen innings of

baseball drama did the Panther curve-

baller gain a 3-2 verdict over the equally

spectacular Massachusetts hurler. Vetare

was brilliant in allowing hut eight hits

ami walking only one.

In the bottom half of the thirteenth the

visitor's twirler faltered. He walked

Coppingcr and then an error set the stage

for Mulcahy's game-winning hit to center.

Paul Farrell showed he was as much
at home on the diamond as on the grid-

iron by driving out his first home run of

the young season. It was a line smash

between the outfielders that enabled the

Dorchester native to circle the bases be-

hind Barquin.

On a par with the pitching was the field-

ing gems of the day. Twice Midd's

diminutive captain, C'hc Che Barquin,

came up with circus catches in center-

field. On one of these plays the fleet-

footed competitor gathered in a labeled

hit while racing away from the home
plate, and with both feet off the ground

fired to second to double a Maroon and

White base runner.

Not to he overshadowed in the defense

department was John Corhisiero. John

treated the s|>ectators to a baseball oddity

when lie gained assists on all three outs in

the eleventh inning. Three times lie threw

strikes from his catcher's position to nip

Massachusetts runners al second base.

After that display the visitors had more
respect for John’s arm.

Baseball Box Score

Barquin. cf.

Farrell, ss.

Forbfs, 3b.

Coppinger, lb.

Hunt, If.

Mulcahy, 2b.

Maurnr, rf.

Corbisiero, c.

Vetare, p.

ab r h e rbi

3 10 0 0

6 12 0 2

6 0 0 1 0

S 1 1 1 0

5 0 3 0 0

5 0 1 0 1

5 0 10 0

5 0 0 0 0

4 0 0 0 0

44 3 8 2 3

INTRAMURALS
The Sig Eps took sole possession of

first place in the softball race by virtue

of their 15-14 triumph over the Neutrals.

Doug Christie bested "Gaylord" Pihl-

crantz in winning bis second game of tile

year in as many starts. Frost and Barry

hit home runs for SPE in the high scor-

ing tilt while Walt Staloff collected three

singles and a pair of walks in six trips

to the plate.

Chuck Rielle's seventh inning home run

threw the Chi Psi-Faculty game into an

extra inning before the "nine old men”

succumbed to defeat. Sam Guarnaccia’s

( Continued on page 4)

Big Jim Newman came through with

his first pitching gem of the year leading

the Middlebury Panthers to a 6-2 win

over a stubborn Bates nine last Friday

on Porter Field. The contest was played

in ideal football weather and in the crowd

of 500 rooters there was a preponderance

of blankets and heating pads.

Newman gave up three hits, one of

them of the scratch variety, and was in

trouble in only two innings. He issued

four passes, but ten of the Bobcats went

down swinging in futile fashion at his

zipping fast hall and sharp breaking

curve.

(Continued on page 5)

MIDDLEBURY GOLF COURSE
Operated by Middlebury College

9 Holes -3,306 Yards

Opening Date May 17th

*FEES
Daily

Students, faculty, staff $ -50

Others $ 1 *00

Seasonal
Students (to June 13, 1949) $ 3.00

(tax inc.)

Faculty, Staff $15.00
For each additional family member $ 5.00

Others $25.00
For each additional family member $ 5.00

* Tax nor Includ'd

Panthers To Meet
Michaelman Here;

First State Clash

The St. Michael’s Purple Knights will

provide the. opposition tomorrow after-

noon at 3.30 on Porter Field when the

Middlebury Panthers launch their quest

for a second straight Vermont state base-

ball title.

Fircballer jim Newman is expected to

be Coach Ciccolclla's nomination to toe

the rubber as the Blue and White nine,

sporting a two-game win streak, down-

ing Bates 6-2 and Massachusetts 3-2,

seems to lie rolling into high gear. New-

man, who has a hopping fa»t hall and a

good curve, is sometimes troubled by lack

of control. I.ast time out against Bates

lie settled down after a shaky start and

stopped the Bobcats with three hits. If he

call master his control, lie could well

develop into one of the top chuckers in

the state. Also ready to take the mound

on Friday will lie left-handers Bud Itiirke-

witz and Bill Confrey, who has been

troubled with an aching flipper, and John

Whitton, a promising .sophomore who has

seen little action.

Last season Ferdy Vetare held the

secret of checking the Purple sluggers in

his sturdy right arm . He shut out the

Winooski Knights 4-0 allowing only four

hits, and he topped them again later in

the season giving up six safeties as Mid-

dlebury won 6-4.

At this point in the season there is little

comparison that can lie made between the

two teams. The only common foe to date

lias been Boston College, a real power in

the Tea Party town. Middlebury, with

Vetare on the hill, had the Jesuits shut

out 4-0 in tlie last half of the fourth and

were one putout from making the con-

test official when the game was called be-

cause of rain. In Boston last Friday the

Purple Knights were soundly trounced

by B.C., 11-1, in an abbreviated seven-

inning contest. The Micbaelmen outhit

the Beantowners seven to six, hut the

wildness of two Purple chuckers literally

gave the game away. Eight of these walks

came in the first inning when B.C. scored

eight runs.

Amherst and Williams of the little Ivy

League joined B.C. in taking the measure

of the Mikemen on their "southern tour.”

Amherst routed them 12-2 and Williams

scored 6-3.

Midd Golfers Win

Easily From RPI

The Midd Golf season opened with a

flourish this past week and the Panther

linksmen went from the sublime to the

ridiculous. On Saturday the season offi-

cially opened and the Panthers took the

measure of R.P.I. 9-0, hardly working

up a sweat in three matches which bor-

dered on the ludicrous. However, on

Tuesday of this week, the same high-

flying sextet again journeyed to Rutland

where they encountered the Big Green

and fell 6-3.

In the opening matches last Saturday

each one of the six Panther linksmen hit

the ball well, but Don Bates and Ray
Nihan shone like a pair of diamonds in

a phone booth. Both lads turned in a

74 for the 18 holes. After this superla-

tive showing, the hoys ran afoul against

the more experienced Dartmouth swingers

evening up their season record at one

ami one. This Saturday the Middmen re-

turn to the fairways when they will travel

to Williamstown to oppose the "pink

cheek hoys.” Once again the friendly

rivalry between brothers Jim and Buck
Nlarchcse will be renewed. Last season

the Williamstown golfers took the Midd-

men into camp 5j During the after-

noon, Midd's points were picked up as

both Boucher boys turned in winning jier-

formances. They will undoubtedly have

to duplicate this feat if Midd is to regain

its winning ways.
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Middlebury Chosen

For College Digest
Middlebury lias been selected, along

with thirty-three other northeastern col-

leges ami universities, to be permanently

included as a page feature in The College

Digest

.

This magazine, edited by recent

college graduates and college representa-

tives, is now for sale at twenty-five cents

on the newsstands and in the Book Store.

Besides picture and news coverage, so-

cial and athletic calendars are included

in the college pages. Fiction, articles on

and by famous people, a survey of job

opportunities, success stories, a sports

section, college beauties, cartoons by well

known artists, and week-ends in New
York, Philadelphia and Boston—all in

one magazine.

PARK DRUG STORE

Many New Books
Added To Library

The library has added the following

new books to its collection

:

Brinton, C., From Many, One; the prob-

lem of world government. 1948.

Murray, G., From the League to U. -V.

1948.

Wright, G., The Reshaping of French

Democracy. 1948.

Bean, L., Ilow to Predict Flections. 1948.

Kluckhohn, C„ Mirror for Man; the Re-

lation of Anthropology to Modern Life.

1949.

Mitchell, hi., Yankee Folk. 1948.

Schlesinger, A., Paths to the Present.

1949.

Sternberg, F., The Coming Crisis. 1947.

F.lias, R., 'Theodore Preiser, Apostle of

Nature. 1948.

Gaige, C., Footlights and Highlights.

1948.

Sleeper, C, The House for You to Build,

Buy, or Rent. 19-18.

Brown, R., Harvard Yard in the Golden

Age. 1948.

Jones, W,. Weekend; a girl’s guide to

the college weekend. 1948.

Kaildel, I„ The Impact of the War Upon
American Education. 1949.

Anderson, M., Anne of the Thousand

Days. 1948.

Rattigan, T., The Winslow Boy. 1946.

For
Delicious

Donuts

J. W. MATHEW'S CAFE

EMILO'S
SHOE HOSPITAL

First Class Shoe Rebuilding While You Wait
Polishes, I.acei and

All Accessories
Shoes Dyed and Refinished

any color

Complete I.tne of

U. 8., Royal, Goodyear and
Bllt-Rlte Robber Heels
Attached while you wait!

NEXT TO GOVE'S MIDDLEBURY, VT.
J

Wc Now Carry A Full Line of Campus Sports Shoes *

Annual Four-Day

Spring Weekend
To Open Tonight

( Continued on page 1)

May 7 at 8.30 p.m. The show is di-

rected by Robert E. Seixas ’49, Joan

E. Keller ’49, I.inwood L. Meacham ’50,

William H. 7.ack. Jr. ’50, and Barbara

A. Ferris ’50. A cast and stage crew

of over 150 have worked in preparation

for the Saturday night performance.

This year’s 194° Junior Week-end rates

high in spectator appeal with five athletic

events. Friday afternoon at Porter Dia-

mond, the varsity baseball squad will

contest with St. Michael's College. Sat-

urday afternoon offers the Tug-of-War

at 3.00 p.m. followed by the Toni Teu-

Argylo Sox softball session at 3.30 p.m.

Also to take place Saturday afternoon are

a track meet with Hamilton College and

a lacrosse game with New England Col-

lege.

Rounding out a full four days will be

the traditional Middlebury Step Singing

ceremony on Mead chapel steps, at 7.00

p.m. Chairman for all step singing ar-

rangements is Barbara A. Ferris. Judges

for the competition are Mrs. John J.

Kelly, social director of the college, H.

Ward Bedford, of the music depart-

ment, and Erie T. Volkert, head of the

dramatics department. Warren L. Frost

'50, will announce the songs.

INTRAMURALS
(Continued from page 3)

home run with one on gave the Faculty

a 5-2 lead in the fourth. Chi Psi scored

two runs in the fifth and then tied the

count in the seventh on Rielle’s homer.

In the eighth, the Chipsies won the hall

game when Tom Jacobs singled with two

men on base.

Classified Ads
FOR SALE—1944 Jeep, good condition,

top, heuter,—$600—see Woodie Fi-

field, 314 Painter.

Unique Ball Game
To Pit Ten vs. Sox
Fred Neubergcr, president of the men's

junior class, will pitch the opening ball

of a baseball game unparalleled in his-

tory, Saturday at 3.30 p.m. on the local

baseball diamond. Mr. Ncuberger will

be assisted by Kathie Pell, president of

the women's junior class.

The men’s team, the Toni Ten, labor-

ing under the handicap of sweaters and

skirts, will oppose the Argyle Sox, a

team of women arrayed in baseball uni-

forms from the high school. To even

up the discrepancies in abilities, the men

must bat left handed, run backwards and

catch all halls in the outfield with buckets.

Mr. Whitlock and Mr. Tillinghast will

umpire this shebang. Don MacLcan will

announce all the antics of the afternoon

over a public address system set up at

the field.

Leading the spectators in the cheering

of the teams to victory will lie Anne

Meyer and Babs Bostelmann. Popcorn,

balloons, coke and programs will be sold.

Notice

Due to the one week advancement of

Junior Week-end, the 1950 Kaleidoscope

may not be available for distribution at

that time. The engraver and printer

have promised to meet the advanced date

if at all possible, but at this time the date

of their arrival is uncertain. In any event,

yearbook distribution will take place with-

in ten days.

Get Your

PIES, CAKES, COOKIES

at the BAKERY

in Bakery Lane

Debaters To Meet
Williams, Vermon
The Middlebury Debating Club «

participate in two more major debate

before the end of the '48-'49 season. Wj
liams and Middlebury will meet on M<
11 to debate the question: “Shall Con

munists be permitted to teach in Amer
can Colleges? Charles A. James '49 ai

James C. Straney ’51 will present tl

affirmative.

The Vermont Prize Debate with tl

University of Vermont will take plat

later when Philip G. Hull '49 and Debot

E. Nye '50 will meet the U. V. \

debaters over the question of nationt

federal equalization of school opportun

ties.

The debate awards will be given song

time after May 15.

atticPMlK DINER

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT SALE!

Martin Committee Model Trumpet Slightly Used

Formerly $175.00, Now at Sale Price $95.00

King Library Model Trumpet, was $100.00, Now $50.00

Kay Guitar Complete With Case Only $35.00

J

w
~.‘ Refreshed

COLD

mr

CENTER OF CAMPUS ACTIVITY

SNACK BAR
Sandwiches/ Coffee, Frappes to Go

RICH'S VARIETY STORE 61 MAIN STREET
COLE AND SON
For Fine Flowers

Telegraph Flowers Today

For Mother's Day

Refreshment And Movies

Go Hand-In-Hand
Shop At

Ben Franklin's Variety

Store

LOWEST PRICES
IN TOWN

VERMONT
DRUG INC.

“The R exalt Store
”

Middlebury, Vermont
Tel. 180

PRESCR IPTION
SPECIALISTS

Headquarters for

Photo Developing
and Printing

Mother’s Day Cards
by Rustcraft now on sale

Mother’s Day Candy by

WHITMAN DURAND
GALES PAGE & SHAW
We will wrap lor moiling any articles

purchased in udvnnce for Mother's Day

Gifts

May Ice Cream Special

RASPBERRY SUPREME
Ice Cream Short Cake 75c

Party Ice Cream Roll 40c CARTMELL’S GARAGE
JAMES R. CARTMELL, Prop.

GENERAL REPAIRING

ACCESSORIES, AND
SUPPLIES

On Washington Street

Next to Middlebury Inn

VISIT OUR
SODA FOUNTAIN

HOOD’S ICE CREAM
Brick or Bulk to Take Out

STORE HOURS
Week Days 830 to 9.00

Saturdays 8.30 to 10.00

Sundays 1030 to 1230
3.00 to 7.00

5*
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COU COMPANY IY

Tho Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Burlington, Vermont

O 1949, The Coca-Cola Company

BATHING SUITS
One Piece and Two Piece

Large Selection

GRE Y° SHOP
$3.95 UP

Printing . . .

FOR EVERY COLLEGE
REQUIREMENT

The Champlain Printers
189 College Sf. Burlington, Vt.
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NORWICH TO FETE
MIDD DELEGATES

Middlebury will be represented at an

Inter-Collegiate Banquet to be held at

Norwich University to promote better

relations and cooperation between the

[our colleges of Vermont. Middlebury

delegates to the conference which will be

held at 6.30 p.m.- May 9, 1949, will in-

clude Donald H. Henderson '49, W. Kyle

Prescott '49, Robert J. Simpson Jr. '49,

Pavid E. Thompson '49, T. Philson Turn-

hull ’SO, Bard E. Lindeman 'SO, C. frying

Meeker ’50, and John R. Walsh '51.

After a dinner given by the University,

-peakers from the Norwich faculty will

act as discussion leaders on questions of

interest to the Vermont colleges such as

a combined athletic award for Vermont
Conference Champions, combined social

events at each school throughout the

school year, courtesies and entertainment

for visiting teams, ideas for improvement

of yearbooks and school papers, and dis-

cussion of various student-government

and student-faculty relations.

The Skull and Swords Society of Nor-

wich is sponsoring the conference begun

by the University of Vermont last year

,nd to be continued as an annual event.

MIDD ELECTRIC
SHOE REPAIR

Excellent Work Done

NOVAK'S TYDOL

STATION

LUBRICATION AND TIRE

SERVICE

22 Court St. Phone 443-J

I.F.C. Considers

Rushing, Trophies

Amendments to the rushing rules were

considered by the Intrafraternity Council

at a meeting last Sunday night and the

rules governing the intramural trophies

were changed.

The proposed amendments deal pri-

marily with the controlled open rushing

period to lie held at the close of the ex-

change dinner program. All rushing ac-

tivity during this period is prohibited be-

tween the hours of 8.00 p.m. and 8.00 a.m.

Under the plan, freshmen would also be

barred from attending any organized so-

cial functions during the entire rushing

season. As stated in the proposal, "for

the purposes of this rule an organized

social function shall be defined as: fa)

any function where chaperones are pres-

ent
;

(b) any picnics, beer busts or other

parties or activities of this nature either

on or off campus." The amendment states

that any doubt as to the applicability of

the rule must be clarified with either the

president or vice-president of the I. F. C.

beforehand if freshmen arc to attend the

gathering. Violations of the rule make
the offender subject to forfeiture of its

$300 bond and/or a cdt in its quota as the

Council may decide. During the open

rushing period freshmen will not he al-

lowed to remain at any one fraternity

house for more than three hours on any

one day.

The I.F.C. decided that all cups in

active circulation will be kept in the

trophy cases at the new Field House

rather than in the winning fraternity

houses. Cups will be retired only when

there is no room for further names to be

engraved and it will then remain in the

permanent possession of that house which

has won it the greatest number of times.

In case of tie the cup will stay in the

Field House.

CHOCOLATES FOR MOTHER’S DAY
Just Received a Large Variety in Fancy and Plain Boxes

Boxes of Fancy Maple Sugar Candies, We Will Wrap and
Mail For You

Have You Had Our Delicious Coffee Frappe?

Also Hot Fudge Sundies and Many Others

CALVI’S FOR QUALITY

Phone 26-M

K. GORHAM, proprietor

FRIDAY, MAY 6

Last Night of

“HAMLET”

SATURDAY Matinee at 2 o’clock

Rarbara Stanwyck, Van Heflin,

Charles Coburn

in

F.’s DAUGHTER”
plus

East Side Kids

in

“FLYING WILD”

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
May 8-9-10

Matinee Tuesday at 3.00 o'clock

Direct from Roxy Theatre, N. Y. C.

Clifton Webb and Shirley Temple

in

“MR. BELVEDERE GOES
TO COLLEGE"
—It’s a Side-Splitter—

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY
May 11-12

Matinee Thursday at 3 o'clock

Walt Disney's

“FUN AND FANCY FREE”
Starring Dinah Shore

Charlie McCarthy and Donald Duck

—All in Technicolor

—

Next SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
Jeanne Crain

in

“THE FAN”

Men's Shoes by Bates

EMILO'S
Regular $12.95 to $14.95

Our Price—$9.85

Matched Ring Pairs priced

to your pocketbook.

F. J. Preston & Son
Burlington, Vermont

Reftistered Jeweler American Gem
Society

VTIBIVIIH

Baseball Games
(Continued from page 3)

The Panther attack was sparked by

the timely slugging of Paul Farrell, Walt
Maurer, and Jack Mulcahy. Farrell,

who pounded out a brace of bingles in

each of the first three games, is leading

the club with a .500 average.

In the first inning the visitors from
Lewiston, Me., opened the scoring with

a single tally. The Panthers came back

in their half of the first and were handed
two gift runs without the aid of a base

hit.

Captain Che Che Rarquin, playing his

first 'game of the young season, opened

the inning witlf a walk. After Farrell's

line out, Wendy Forbes and Ed Coppin-

ger walked to load the bases. Barquin

scored as Hunt’s roller was turned into

a second out with Forbes and Coppmger
advancing. The second run was chalked

up to charity as Valuras,' the Bobcat’s

third baseman, took Mulcahy’s grounder

and touched third thinking the sacks

were filled which would give him a force

play at the hot corner for the third out.

Forbes scored on the play, Coppingcr

held second, and Mulcahy gpt a life at

first. Maurer then lined out to Valuras

to end the inning. After his faux-pas,

Valuras was made the object of many
taunts by the Midd rooters.

In the third stanza, the visitors scored

an unearned run to end their scoring as

Newman ^pitched lu'tlcss hall from that

point on.

The Ciccolellamen retaliated with a

counter in their half of the third. Farrell

lined a double to deep center, the best-

tagged clout of the day, and after Forbes

fouled out, Coppingcr came through with

a Texas League single to center scoring

Farrell with the Panther's third run.

Walks to Maurer and Newman fol-

lowed by a timely single by the solidly

hitting Farrell produced the fourth Midd
run.

The Panthers ended the scoring in the

eighth. Maurer doubled down the left

field line, and Jerry O’Neil ran for Mau-
rer, who lias been troubled with a pulled

muscle. Johnny Corbisiero singled to

center and O'Neil scored as Larochelle

erred on the relay to the plate. Newman
sacrificed Corbisiero to second, and after

Barquin and Farrell worked the Bates

pitcher for walks, Forbes drilled a single

through the left side scoring Barquin.

Middlebury AB R H PO A E
Harquin, C. F 3 2 0 1 0 f
Farrell, ss 4 I 2 2 1 J

Forbes, 3B 3 1 1 2 1 l)

CoppiiiHer, IB 3 0 1 10 1 1

Hunt, L.F 4 0 0 0 0 0
Mulcahy, 2B 4 0 1 0 4 0
Maurer, K.F 3 1 1 1 0 0
O’Neil, ILF 0 1 0 0 0 0
Corbisiero, c 3 0 1 10 0 0
Newman, p 2 0 1 2 0 0

Totals 29 6 8 27 9 2

Gym Rally To Open

Weekend Officially

Officially opening Junior Week-end is

the Rally at McCullough Gym on Thurs-

day evening, May 5, at 8.30 p.m.

Bard E. Lindeman, Don H. MacLean
and Nancy M. Warman are featured in

a skit entitled "Joe Middlebury Grows
Up,” or “From the Cradle to Sing-Sing,"

under the direction of Patricia A. Cloutier.

With such outstanding talent participating,

the show will undoubtedly be a success.

Following this, Robert E. Seixas will

preview songs from the Variety Show,

which will be presented on Saturday

evening in the High School gymnasium.

John P. O'Connor will introduce the can-

didates for Junior Prom Queen, and offi-

ciating at the piano will he Mike Luke.

Mr. Lindeman, star of “Joe Middlebury

Grows Up" will also act as Master of

Ceremonies.

Men’s Election
(Continued from page 1)

active member of the Newman Club. He
is a candidate for the second base position

on the 1949 baseball team.

Mr. Meeker, recently elected president

of Blue Key, is a member of Sigma Plii

Epsilon. He has been a member of Men's

Assembly, was tapped for Blue Key last

year. He received the Hazcltine-Kleve-

now Cup last year and is a member of

the varsity football and track teams. He
is also a student representative on the

Student Educational Policy Committee.

Mr. Lindeman, captain of the 1949

football team, was elected secretary-

treasurer of Blue Key last week. He is

sports editor of the Campus and a mem-
ber of Sigma Phi Epsilon. He is at pres-

ent recovering from a shoulder injury

received in spring football practice.

To prevent multiple voting which lias

occurred regularly in past elections, the

Assembly changed election procedure this

year. Ballots were passed out to each

man present in chapel by the election

A. G. CRAZ TO HEAD
MEN’S GLEE CLUB

Albert G. Craz, Jr. '50 was unani-

mously elected president of the Men's

Glee Club last Wednesday, April 27, at

a meeting of that hotly. Other elections

were Philip W. Porter '50, manager

;

Philip A. Clarke ’51 and Roland W.
Coates '51, junior managers; and E.

Howard Anderson, Jr. '52, Philip E. Bar-

ton '52, David L. Hemphill '52, and Jack

Sachcr, J r. '52, sophomore managers.

Commenting on these elections, which

have instituted a more systematic setup

in the club, Mr. Craz said, “We’re or-

ganized now with the purpose of giving

more men a chance to participate in men’s

chorus work, ami we hope to present

several programs of some ‘note’ next

year. We also plan to make several

concert tours.”

Mr. Baird W. Whitlock, formerly the

assistant director of the club, was ap-

pointed to the position of full-time di-

rector to replace Mr. H. Ward Bedford,

director of the college choirs.

Mr. Craz stated further, "All the mem-
bers of the glee club wish to thank Phil

HofTmire especially for his efforts in

getting the club started."

THE NATIONAL BANK
OF MIDDLEBURY

Member of the Federal Insurance

- Corporation

Midd's Only Refrigerated

Candy

We will box for shipment

EAGAN’S
MOTHER'S DAY CANDY

Perfumes, Cologne, Powders

Welcome To Junior Week-end Guests

Special Friday Night Dinners $1.25

MIDDLEBURY INN

CAMPUS
Middlebury, Vt. Tel. 272

FRIDAY MAY 6
Last. Times Today
Sam Goldwyn’s

“ENCHANTMENT”
with

TereBa Wright—David Niven

plus

The One and Only
“SUPERMAN”

SATURDAY MAY 7

Giant Double Feature
Wayne Morris • Claire Trevor

in

“VALLEY OF THE
GIANTS”
Co-feature

Warner Baxter Lui« Van Rooten
in

“GENTLEMAN FROM
NOWHERE”

SUN.-MON. MAY 8-9

innmadventures ora*..

I; /Means much greater comfort

‘tbr YOU/* No rhafinn
f center seam

tf your shorts are the saw-tooth variety or the creeping

Indian variety— switch to Arrow shorts and you won't have
one squirm per term I

Arrow shorts come in white, solid colors, and stripes with

gripper fasteners and the "Sanforized" label.

ARROW
SHI RTS and TIES

UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

“Brand new! Here’s 1949’ s Great Rig
Adventure Thriller!"

—

N.Y. Times

TUES.-THURS. MAY 10-11

Warner Bros! New Screen Scream I

JOHN
LOVES
MARY

WAYNE MOMS V1R6MHA RHD

—Plus

—

Tuesday night only on stage

AMATEUR TALENT SHOW
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WHY NOT TRY OUR FINE SERVICE

TODAY

CASWELL’S GARAGE

AMERICA'S

Adm. H. K. Hewitt

To Lecture May 10

Adm. H. Kent Hewitt will lecture on

“Combined Operations in Europe" in

Mead Chapel at 8.00 p.tn. on Tuesday,

May 10. As Commander of the U. S.

Naval Forces in Northwest African

Waters, Admiral Hewitt directed the

combined landings at Morocco in 1942,

Sicily and Salerno in 1943, and in

Southern France in 1944. He supervised

the subsequent support of the armies after

the landings.

He graduated from the U. S. Naval

Academy in 1900. During World War I

he was engaged in patrol work in the

Caribbean Theatre and then was trans-

ferred to Europe in command of ,a de-

stroyer. In 1933, he was ordered to the

U. S. Naval Academy as bead of the

department of mathematics. He was made

a Rear Admiral in 1939 and in 1940 was

attached to the Pacific Fleet. In 1942

he was transferred to the Atlantic Fleet

in command of the amphibious force

which produced crews for the large num-

ber of landing eralt then under construc-

tion. After his work during World War
II in the Mediterranean, he was promoted

to Admiral as Commander of the U. S.

Eighth Fleet.

GROUPS PREPARE
FOR STEPSINGING
( Continued from page 1)

twenty-five points for performance, and

ten points for arrangement of class.

Song leaders elected by each class are

:

Wendel H. Agne '49, Rufus Cushman '50,

Philip S. Dyett '51, Philip F.. Barton '52,

Dorcas R. Neal '49, Barbara A. Ferris

'SO, Gail L. Haskins ’SI, and Mary Louise

Thayer '52.

The senior women will sing Middle-

bury Spring Song by Lois Quirk, Mid-

dlebury Alma Mater by Lorraine E. Bean,

and Rhythm in the Snow by Gene Edgar.

The junior songs are Souvenir by Barbara

Parker, Days of Middlebury by Janet

Stokes, and Middlebury Madrigal by Mary
Edgar. The sophomore women will sing

Middlebury and Review of Four Years

by Gretchen H. Dcckelman, and Evening

Song by Nancy L. Young, arranged by

Barbara Nash. The freshman women’s

songs are Midd Is Great by Adelc

Cousins, Penthouse Serenade, and Finale.

"For me there’s only one

cigarette that’s really Milder

and that’s CHESTERFIELD

STARRING IN

"ONE LAST FUNG"
A WARNER BROS PRODUCTION

Copjrifki 1X9, Loom A Mini Tontco Co,

A/ew* PataytcLph*
Calendar

If the student who is tampering with

the Coca-Cola machine so others do

not receive their proper change will

see Gordon Perine, student manager

of the Snack Bar, he will be only too

glad to buy him a “coke."

Grant H. Harnest, acting head of the

chemistry department, and Jordan R.

Scobic, registrar, will attend the New
England Conference on Graduate Edu-

cation at the University of Connecticut,

Storrs, Conn, on Friday, May 6.

Choir To Present

“Passion” By Bach

The first Vermont presentation of the

Bach St. Matthew Passion will be given

by the college choir and the freshman

choir combined under the direction of H.

Ward Bedford, associate professor of

music, on May 18 at 8.00 p.m. in the

high school gym, with Emily Kalter,

famous mezzo-soprano, appearing as

soloist.

Miss Kalter is well known for
,
her

renditions of recital, oratorio and opera.

She studied with John Finley Williamson

after graduation from high school, and

later became soloist with the Westmin-

ster choir. She went on to study opera

with several New York teachers, and has

since sung some twenty-five roles with

minor companies. This season she has

appeared in Rigoletto, Verdi's Requiem,

the Messiah, “Carmen,” and several re-

citals. Miss Kalter is known for her

“opulent voice, rich tone, regal appear-

ance, assurance and musical interpreta-

tions.”

Members of the Vermont State Sym-

phony aided by Jean Berger at the piano

will accompany the recitatives. Other

soloists will be Prudence F. Bussey, so-

prano; William Haiti, tenor; Paul Mat-

then and Ernest A. Lawson '49, baritones.

Scholarships for graduate study abroad

are now available under the Fulbright

Act. These scholarships are granted to

U. S. citizens with a bachelor degree for

one year of study in the country of the

applicant's choice. Selection is competi-

tive and veterans will receive preference.

The scholarships cover transportation,

tuition, books or equipment, and main-

tenance for one academic year and vet-

erans may either receive G.I. benefits

concurrently or postpone them until re-

turn to this country For further in-

formation inquire at the Dean’s Office.

The Veterans Administration an-

nounced that a disability income clause

may he udded to any term or permanent

form of National Service Life Insurance

subject to application, payment of a

small additional premium, and good health

requirements,

The cause provides for both waiver of

premiums and a monthly income to the

insured of five dollars per $1,000 of in-

surance in force in case of total disability

lasting six continuous months.

A veteran with $10,000 of NSLI who
becomes totally disahled for a period of

six consecutive months will receive a

monthly income check of $50 ns long as

he is totally disabled, without paying addi-

tional insurance premiums to keep his

policy in force.

The amount puid us disability income

will not reduce the face value of the

policy in case of death or the veteran's

recovery from total disability.

FRIDAY, MAY S

P.M.

1.10—Campus Editorial Staff meeting

3.30

—

St. Michael's baseball game at Midd
8.

30—

1. 00 a.m.—Junior Prom, Memorial Field

House

SATURDAY, MAY 1

1.00

—

New England College lacrosse games at

Midd
2.00

—

Tug-ol-War, Porter Pond
2.30

—

Hamilton track meet at Midd
3.00

—

Toni Ten vs, Argyle Sox softball game
5.

00—

7.00—Alpha Sigma Psl buffet supper dance

0.30—Variety Show, high school gym

SUNDAY, MAY t

7.00

—

Step Singing, Mead Chapel steps

MONDAY, MAY 0

7.00—

10.00—Kappa Kappa Gamma Open House,

Community House

TUESDAY, MAY 10

0.00—Admiral Hewitt's talk. Mead Chapel

WEDNESDAY, MAY 11

3.30-

S.OO—Home Economics Tea, Forest Rec

7.00

—

I. R. C., North Lounge
7.30

—

Lecture on socialized medicine by Dr.

Brown, Munroe 303

Kaleid Election
(Continued from page l )

active in intramural sports. Variety Show,

WMCRS staff and Theta Chi. Miss

Hyde is in the Variety Show, Women’s
Forum and Delta Delta Delta. Mr. Mor-
eau is a member of Skyline, Men's As-

sembly and Alpha Sigma Psi.

The 1950 Kaleidoscope will be distribu-

ted this Saturday during Junior Week-
end. The new staff was chosen on the

basis of a year’s tryout period doing ac-

tual assignments and write-ups under the

direction of the present editors, and the

preparation of their own yearbook dum-

Don't Forget Pa-Pa

ON FATHER'S DAY

June 19th

FARRELL'S

ADDISON COUNTY
TRUST CO.

THI BANK OF FRIINOLY SIRVICI

Member of Federal Dopoait
Insurance Corporation

MESERVE’S
I. G. A. STORE
Your BIG VALUE Store

17 Court St.

Middlebury, Vt.

"GOOD MEASURE" SALE

Sugar 10 lb. bag 89c
AND

1 lb. Confectionary Sugar
FOR GOOD MEASURE

Lard 2 lbs. 35c
AND

1 lb. FOR GOOD MEASURE
I. G. A. Evaporated Milk

4 tall cans 47c
AND

1 tall can
FOR GOOD MEASURE

Coca-Cola 6 bottles 25c
AND

I bottle FOR GOOD MEASURE
Poysenberry Jam

2 16 or. jars 63c
AND

1 jar FOR GOOD MEASURE
Candy Bars

6 5c bars 25c
AND

1 FOR GOOD MEASURE

Tops with the Top Stars in Hollywood and with Colleges too-


